
Scale Your Lending  
Operations With Ease
Streamline Workflows, Increase  
Profits, and Enjoy a Hassle-Free  
Lending Experience
You need lending solutions that drive strategic 
growth—scalable, flexible, easy-to-implement,  
cost-effective technology.

Q2 Lending automates and revolutionises your 
lending capabilities, empowering you to close  
and fund loans seamlessly while driving revenue  
and streamlining operating processes.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW



Q2 Loan Servicing
A complete servicing application that 

automates loan billing, payments, 

collections, and accounting within one 

robust, flexible, and secure platform. 

Q2 Origination 
A unified, highly configurable module that 

enables financial institutions to accelerate and 

manage all commercial products in one place. 

1.63M 
applications created  
monthly

8K  
internal users monthly

70K  
external, self-service  
users monthly

Our cloud-based approach offers flexible  
and scalable solutions that can grow and  
adapt with your needs, including:

Scale the right way  
at the right time
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Benefits
• Eliminate manual errors through automated and streamlined workflows

• Accelerate revenue growth by simplifying the buying cycle and closing 

more deals in less time

• Improve efficiencies and scalability by handling higher application volumes 

without adding staff or compromising lending standards by enabling 

borrowers to create self-service loan requests

• Build better borrower experiences by engaging more deeply with your 

customers at each stage of the lending process

Features
• Cloud-based, digital, end-to-end loan origination and loan servicing

– Branded portal for self-service

– Workflow management for efficiency, compliance, and automation

– Document management for centralized access and document clarity

–  Collection capabilities for automated collections and  

revenue maximization

– Marketplace services for peer-to-peer funding

• Configurable solution helping you to rapidly scale your business

• Ability to create market-leading, best-in-class experiences for your 

customers and staff

• Quick, hassle-free implementations: Our fastest turnaround  

for a greenfield implementation was eight weeks, from zero to live

• A cost-effective, innovative, and flexible partner

As a customer-owned 
bank, we play an important 
role in ensuring our 
customers and community 

get access to the right banking products. 
With over 55,000 customers, we’re always 
looking for ways to meet and exceed their 
needs … . Drawing on Q2’s innovative 
technology stack, we’ll reduce the wait 
time for loan decisioning and account 
initiation to ultimately deliver a better 
user experience and bring value  
to our community.

– Stephen Capello, CEO of Hume Bank

Markets Served:
• Consumer Lending

• Commercial Lending

• Mortgage

• Auto

• Finance



To learn more about how you can drive revenue growth for 

your business by delivering a better borrower experience, 

visit oc.q2.com or reach us directly at:

About Q2

Q2 is a financial experience company dedicated to providing 

digital banking and lending solutions to banks, alternative 

finance, and specialist finance companies globally. Q2 is 

headquartered in Austin, Texas, and has offices in London, 

Sydney, and Bangalore. Q2 is publicly traded on the  

NYSE under the stock symbol QTWO. To learn more, 

please visit oc.q2.com.
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Working with Q2 has helped us create a 
platform that gives us greater visibility 
as well as the flexibility to configure 
products and get funds out faster and 
more efficiently than ever before.

– Vaughan Dixon,  
Chief Information Officer, 

 hummgroup


